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CAUSE FOR THE RESULT.
ST. PAUL DEMOCRATS NOT A LITTLE

BIT DEPRESSED.

A VERY PROFITABLE LESSON.

the Landslide Means Success for
Democracy Three Years Hence—

Certain Democrats \u25a0in tho

Senate to Blame
—

Defeat of

Maynard Not Mourned
—

Elec-
tion of Gary Satisfactory.

Ihe Republican landslide lias natu-
rally made the Republicans of St. Paul
very jubilant; but, much to their sur-
prise, it has not caused a corresponding
depression among Democrats. A good
many Democrats spoke upon the sub-
ject yesterday, a few of Them for publi-
cation, and the universal remark' was
that they were expecting just such a
result, some of them saying that they
are almost surprised that the Republi-
can majorities were not .greater. The
American people, said they, are very
sure to hold the party in power respon-
sible for financial depressions, and that
is what they nave done for the most
part in this instance. The responsibil-
ityof the Republican administration for
the recent crises has not oeen consid-
ered; the party in power has been taken
to account for itall.

However, a nood many St. Paul Dem-
ocrats do not hesitate to say that the
follyof Democratic senators in clog-
ging tlii> way to tlie repeal of the. Slier-
nian silver purchasing law has been a
great factor in bringing about Demo-
cratic defeat at the polls.

But St. Paul's Democracy is not in
the least depressed by the outcome.
The universal feeling is that the party
has been given a very profitable lesson.
The parly will come to its senses now
and become united for the best interests
of the country in every particular. The
defeat at tliis time means victory for it
in the national contest of three years
hence.

The defeat of Maynard in New York,
the election <>fJudge Gary in Chicago
and the result inNew Jersey are looked
upon with little sorrow by a good many
leading Democrats. Their only regret
is that Maynard should have been
placed in the field, that Gary was not
the candidate also of the Democratic
party, and that; the Democracy of New
Jersey should have leaned in the least
toward the pool sellers.

The few interviews followingare rep-
semaiive of the general talk among
Democrats:

Williani Daivson
—
Ithink the result

is no more than might have ben ex-
pected. 1 am glad if Judge Gary is
elected in Chicago. 1 think if Mr.
Cleveland had called congress six
weeks earlier, and Hie senate had acted
as promptly on the repeal bill as the
house did. the result would have been
very different. 1 think the Democratic
party needed just this lesson. The re-
sult will,no doubt, have a tendency to
reunite the party and uiye it a stronger
front. The party, lbelieve, will now
proceed with a new tariff measure
which will wisely tear down rates that
amount to prohibition, and at the same
time protect our own labor against the
competition of foreign cheap labor.

Hon. D. W. Lawler—lattribute the
result to the delay of congress in
repealing the Sherman act.

Ambrose Tighe
—

The Democratic
party got its deserts in .New York, New
Jersey and Chicago.

C. D.O'Brien—lthink the result is
due to the bard tiroes and the general
dissatisfaction of the people. Any party
in power would be held responsible by
the people lor the present conditions. 1
think tin- result in New York is entire-
lydue to the dissatisfaction with May-
naid. 1think it is creditable to Democ-cracy that the party has caused the
detent of an unfit'nominee. The defeat
ol r-ui-ii a candidate does not atfect the
principles of the pafcty.

1\ 11. Kelly—.Served them rit:ht. Got
what they deseived. Air. Maynard
should never have been put on the
ticket in New York. Boies should never
have lieeu put up for a third term.
Jackson, however, should have been
beaten, lor he has a good deal worse
record LhanMayuard. Gary should have
been voted for by all parties.

Judge HcOafferty
—
Iwas very much

surprised at Greeunalge's majority inMassachusetts, because 1 know that
Kussell was very popular, and fullyas
much so as his namesake, the present
governor. 1 don't think tue Republic-
ans can gain very much satisfaction out
of the election of Jackson in lowa.
This country has smiled over and over
again tl<e question of third terms;
therefore the defeat ol Boies is not sur-
prising. Everybody wiio Knows Judge
Gary, without regard to party, willbe
pleased at his election. The general
result is the usual outcome of the olf
year election. There is no douot, wiiile
iht> question at issue in the senate was
not discussed particularly in any of the
states, that U was an element that iiad
a great deal to do with the loss of votes
to the Democratic party.

T. 1). O'Brieu —
So far as we can judge

here, the election of Judge Gary and tile
defeat of Judge Maynard are highly
satisfactory. J don't" think any con-
clusion can be drawn from the general
results, except that people are in an
unsettled frame of mind and inclined to
vote anything that promises a change.

FIGHT OVER THEIR CHILD.

Separated Husband and Wife the
Combatants.

John W. Crowley and his wife sep-
arated some mouths ago, and he has i

since then had with him their four-
year-old boy. He lias been working in
the city and Wisconsin as a helper in
the Burlington road shops, being a
blacksmith. The mother has been work-
ing as a domestic for Mrs. Harrison, at
the corner of Cedar and Fifthstreets.
Yesterday the lather took the boy to see
his mother, and, going to set him later
in the day, a dispute arose as to who
should keep the boy. There was no
Solomon present to surest that the boy
be split in twain and parceled out, and
so tile parents set about settling: the dis-
pute among themselves, while the
neighbors looked on. The wife let go
withher right fist, laying open the eye-
brow of her husband, and then drew
her lingers across his face as he
Jay • prostrate on the floor. A
crowd then gathered and separ-
ated the belligerents. The father
recovered his equlibrium and made off
with the boy, while the mother, was
telling how she floored her lord and
master. Crowley took the boy to
tlie Clarendon hotel, surrounded
by a crowd of men and boys, whither
the mother followed and offered tore-new hostilities. The man also assumed
alighting attitude; but a second clash
was averted. The woman sought a po-liceman, and the party went to the cen-
tral police station. Here the father told
bis story and showed his blood-soakedclothes, and begged with tears to be
allowed tokeep his child. The parties
were warned to keep from disturbing
the peace, and to settle their dispute

Pl'Ti^fl'^ SlIiGCIBE.
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in the courts. Then they left to go

their ways. The father took tho child,
and the mother gave notice that she
would apply to the court for control of
her boy, claiming that she is more tit to
care for him than the father.

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

Strange Suicide of a Well-Known
German.

At7o'clock yesterday morning Adolph
Gloeser, a well-known resident, promi-
nently identified inlabor circles, com-
mitted suicide inhis apartments In the
Highhonse block. West St. Paul.JGloeser
arose shortly before 7o'clock and, after
lighting a gasoline store and putting a
kettle of water on. returned to bed.
Shortly afterward his wife heard a
gurgling sound from the bed room, and.
entering, was horrified to find him lying
on the bed withblood pouring from his
mouth and ears. Medical aid was at once
summoned, but ivfiveminutes he was
dead. Gloeser had placed the muzzle of
a 38-calioer revolver in his mouth
and pulled the trigger. Dr. Wheaton
was summoned, in his capacity as
deputy coroner, and after learning the
circumstances, decided an inquest un-
necessary. The fatal shot was not heard
by any member of the family, but a
womaii occupying the room directly
above in the next story heard tii~ re-
port. The suicide was undoubtedly
caused by temporary insanity.

.Mr. Gloeser has been employed in the
cigar factory of Adam Fefcjca for many
years, and was regarded in iiigli.tsieem
by his employer, who extended him
many privileges. At the tune of his
death he was the treasurer of me trades
and labor assembly and also of the
cigaruiakers' union, tie has handled a
considerable amount of money, and
was very exact in his business methods.
The laiier parts of several afternoons
in each week ithas been his duty to be
at Labor hall and attend to money mat-
ters connected with the cUannakers'
union. The principal amount of the
tunds of the cUarmakers v union is
turned over from time to time to the
international union. His books for
both ttie cigarmakers' union and the
trades and labor assembly were posted
up to date in a methodical way. lie was
retarded in labor circles as one of the
most trustworthy ft men, and al-
though not a man that talked
a great amount, he was a close
observer and conservative tluuker,
as well as being thoroughly informed
on labor questions. He never spoke
harshly, but was modest in his de-
meanor. He was a candidate for the
legislature from the Sixth ward in the
late campaign on the Populist ticket.
He never took an active part in politics
except as an adviser, and was not a
seeker after oilice either in politics or in
labor circles, but was placed in positions
ot trust because the laboring people be-
lieved in his integrity. Last St-pteinber
he was elected a delegate to the inter-
national cigar makers^ union, which met
in Milwaukee for eighteen days, for
which he received almost the unanimous
vote of his union, notwithstanding the
fact that he was opposed by a strong
candidate. Jleatiended the convention
during the entire session and made a
good report to his union. He was also
a member of the Sons of Hermann, was
forty-nine years old, and leaves a wife
and six children, one of the hitter being
a son who is employed oy Adam Decker,
the Jackson street hardware merchant,

BRUTAL. ASSAULT.

Elderly German Woman Attacked
by a Tramp.

An elderly German woman, living on
Aurora avenue, was the victim of a
brutal assault yesterday afternoon in an
unoccupied dwelling on Rondo street.
The woman was lookingat a house near
the corner of Louis street which had a
"For ßent" sien on it. A tramp-looking
fellow standing near was asked by her
ifhe knew who had the renting ot the
place. He at once said he was the
agent, an rioffered to show her through
the house. The woman accompanied
him to the rear of the house, and, the
rear door being open, they looked
through the lower rooms. The would-
be agent insisted on her looking at the
cellar, but she said itwas not necessary.
Finding that he could not decoy
her down stairs he led her
into a small pantry, and,
shutting the door behind him, seized
her by the throat. The woman, nearly
frightened to death, screamed for help,
and, fearing he would be captured, he
released his hold, ran out the back door,
leaped a fence and disappeared. The
occupants of the adjoining house heard
the woman scream, and arrived on the
scene in time to see the thuu running
away. The facts were reported to the
Rondo street police station, and a de-
scription of the man given. Itis sup-
posed the fellow intended either to as-
sault orrob the woman, and but for her
outcry he would have accomplished his
purpose. J. J. O'Connor, who keeps a
grocery store at the corner of Louis
and Rondo streets, saw the man pass
his store a few moment beiore the as-
sault, and also gave the officers a good
description of him.

ST. PAUL FKKIGHTHOUSE.

Resolution to Remove the Old
Structure.

The resolution introduced in the
board of aldermen by Aid. Warren, and
passed by that body, ordering the Mil-
waukee Railway company to remove
from the levee, near Sibley street, their
freight house, was before the committee
on streets of the assembly yesterday
afternoon. After a deal of discussion,
during which the city attorney ex-
plained that H. J. Horn, who was one
of the counsel in the trial of the case
for the city, had expressed a desire to
have the ordinance passed. This step
Mr. Horn considered for the best inter-
ests of the °.ity pending the trial of the
suit brought by the city to eject the
railroad company from the levee. Mr.
Chamberlain said he could see nothing
to be gained by the passage of the ordi-
nance, and the committee, after a mo-
tion to indefinitely postpone the meas-
ure had been defeated, referred it to the
committee on streets from both bodies,
who will,at a conference, decide on a

course of action. The change of grade
on Como avenue, from Union to Mary-
land streets, was recommended to pass.

STOCK SUBSCRIPTION.

Delinquent stock Subscribers
Sued— The Defense.

The action begun by the Walter A.
Wood Harvester company aga nst
Charles Steele to recover $2,0U0 on ac-
count of a subscription to capital stock
is on trial. This is one of more than a
score of suits brought to require citi-
zens to pay stock subscriptions. The
defense is that the works were not lo-
cated within the city limits, as was
made the basis of the subscriptions.

Charged With Forgery.

In the police court yesterday Franz
Lebeck was arraigned on a charge of
forgery. The complaint alleges that
the prisoner forged his brother's name,

to a certificate of deposit and drew
froni the West Side bank §170. The ex-
amination was continued to Friday
morning, and in default of g1,5J0 bail
Lebeck was committed.

No Anti-Pyrine inBromo-Seltzer.
Cures allheadaches— trial bott c 10 cts.

Assault and Battery.
In the police court yesterday after-

noon Mary and Jane Massey, livingon
Martin street near Victoria, were ar-
raigned on a charge of assault and bat-
tery on Anabel Murray, a ueighbor.
Mrs. Murray was not in the court room,
her husbaud stating she was unable to
appear on account of the blow struck
her by one of the defendants with a
stick. The two defendants were re-
leased on their own recognizance to ap-
pear uext Monday for trial.

THE POLICE CONFIDENT
THAT THEY HAVE TWO OF THE MUR-

DERERS OF HERDA.

CRIMINAT3NG CIRCUMSTANCES.

The Two Men intho Toils Believed
to lie Two or Three Masked
Men Who in October Commit-
ted a Murder in La Crosse

—
Also Implicated in a Minne-
apolis Itobbery.

The police claim to have additional
evidence which will connect the two
men. White and Rice, with the murder
of Joseph lierda. A witness has been
found by the detectives who williden-
tity tliH men as two of a party of three
who were seen in the neighborhood a
short time before the shooting occurred.
Another witness willalso testify to see-
ing a man answering the description of
W'iiite, Uivased ina gray suit, come out
ol me s.dii door of the saloon a few
uiomfntK after the shooting and ruu
dpwu Richmond street towards Pleas-
an.t avenue.

One of the police officials, inspeak-
ing of the case yesterday, expressed the
opinion that the parties who murdered
lierda are the same ones who murdered
a boar.ier at the saloon and boarding
house kept by Joseph Ausfelder at La
Crosse. Wis., on the eveuing of Oct. 19.
On the evening mentioned three masked
men, one tall and the other two much
smaller, entered the saloon, which is on
the outskirts of La Crosse, aud, at the
point of revolvers, robbed the cash
drawer and also three ot the patrons of
the saloon. A fourth customer, in

the place at the time, refused to give
up, and at this the robbers opened fire,
shooting several tiuiS3 and killing in-
stantly one of the men who bad beeu
relieved of his money. The description
of the men who took part in the La
Crosse robbery and murder, aud the
manner in which they shot without the
least provocation, the police official
claims, are identical with the tactics
adopted by the men who Killed lierda.
While doubting that the men arrested
here are the ones concerned in either
murder, the officer gays he is confident
both crimes were the work of the same
gang.

Since the arrest of White and Rice
they have been visited by four parties
who were robbed in Minneapolis by
masked men under circumstances sim-
ilar to the Valek job, and all four of
the victimj!,the police claim, have posi-
tively identified the prisoners as mem-
bers of the tans who robbed them. At
one of the places in Minneapolis there
was a struggle between the assailants
and their victim, and the mask of one
of the robbers was torn from his face.
One of the men who was in the place at
the time the robber was unmasked, it is
understood, has identified Rice as one
of the trio.

THE KIN« OF KKEWERS.
Anheuser- Basch iseer Receives

the Highest Award by the Col-
umbian Jury.
No jury,perhaps, had a more difficult

task than the one which had to sit in
judgment over the hundreds of ex-
cellent brands of beer manufactured in
this and foreiirn countries, hence it is
so much more gratifying to the An-
heuser-Busch Brewing Association of
St. Louis, that the jury has awarded to
the beer of this firm the highest di-
ploma, and that no other concern has
pained for the various essential quali-
ties of good beer so many points in its
favor as the Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Association of St. Louis. This verdict
of the Columbian jury, consisting of
connoisseurs and chemists of the High-
est rank, has sustained the popular
opiuiou that the Anheuser-Busch beer
is the best in the country. Mr. Adol-
phus Busch, the president of the con-
cern, can justly feel proud over this re-
sult, gained by the best business meth-
ods, wiiichexclude corn and other adul-
terants, and use the finest material only
that can be procured m this country and
Europe.

The coat of arms of the Anheuser-
Busch Brewing Association shows the
American eairle. The eagle lias taken
the highest flight with the firstprize iv
its beak.

WINKIjER'S MUSICALB.

Enjoyable Occasion for Artists
and Fashion.

A treat was Emil Winkler's first
musicale, given at Ford's music hall
last evening. With Miss Frances Tar-
box at the piano, Alvin W. Krech at the
organ, the Rubinstein quartette, con-
sisting of Claude Madden, Lcuis Marr
ani Leander Bosch, violinists, and Emil
Winkler, what more could be desired
from a musical standpoint. All artists,
with Mr. Winkler unusually excellent,
and Miss Tarbox, who always pleases.
Mrs. E. K. Winkler sang "One
SpriDg Morning" in her pleasing
way, while Miss Aspiuwall ac-
companied her. Mr. Winkler's
'cello solo was particularly hue. as
was also Theodore Kirchner's "Ser-
enade" on piano, violin and 'cello.

On the whole, the entertainment <vas
exceedingly enjoyable. Itwas attended
by a very large number of the music-
loving people of the city.

Mr. Winkler may be congratulated on
the success of his first musicale, from
an artisiic point of view, and itis hoped
that they may continue to be largely
attended by the appreciative members
of St. l'aul society.

STliEEl' LIGHTING.

Bids Examined by Council Com-
mittee on Gas.

The bids opened at the board of alder-
men meeting Tuesday night for lighting
the gasoline lamps of the city for the
year beginning Jan. 1, 18iM, were
under consideration by the jointcouncil
committee on eas yesterday afternoon.
Aid. Markham, Conley and Zimmer-
man and Assemblymen Doran. and
Saudell were present, and the session
was a semi-executive one. The Acme
Vapor Stove Company was the lowest of
the three bidders, the company through
its manager, Jacob Heilbron, agreeing
to do the lightingfor $1.12 per lamp per
month and furnish the butners, or SI.IO
per month and the city furnish the
burners. The bid of the company was
accompanied by a certified check for
(2,500, but the committee were desirous
of ascertaining whether the company
would go on with the work
if the contract was awarded them.
Mr- Heilbron was sent for and
questioned as to the financial standing
of the company, the idea of the com-
mittee being that it was not always
safe to rely solely on the bonds given
by a contractor for public workof this
kind. After spending twohours indis-

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

cussing the matter the committee ad-
journed to meet at the call of the chair-
man, with the understanding that the
adjourned meeting would not be called
until after the assembly, which meets
tonight, had acted on the bids.

Robert Seeger has the contract for
the six months ending Dec. 31, 1893, for
lighting, and is paid $1.25 per monthper lamp. His bid for the lighting next
year was $1.15 per lamp, if he fur-
nished the burners, or $1.40 per lamp if
any burner other than the one now
used by him were furnished by the city.
Heilbron, who is now acting as man-
ager for the Acme Vapor company, was
up to Oct. 1a clerK in the employ of
Seeger. but resigned his position otf
that date. v

FESTIVE EVENT.

Enjoyable Masquerade Bull at
Turner Hall.

At Turner hall last night was given
the first annual masquerade ball under :
the auspices or Columbia Lodge No..
3821, Knightso: Honor, which lodge »vas
formed last May. About 150 masked

'

couples were present, which, added to
the spectators, made the full attendance
upwards of 400 people. The costumes
were novel and unique, as well as ele-
gant, and many wereuecidedly original.
The music was furnished by an orches-
tra from the Sons of Hermann. Supper
was served at midnight in the din-
inghall. Grand Dictator J. N. Priester
and Grand Reporter L. G. Wheeler, of
the grand lodge, were present, as were
also the followingofficers of Columbia
lodge: H. Garlick, dictator; G. M.
Stern, vice dictator; Julius Kurtz, re-
porter; A. Cornfeldt, treasurer; James
Orenstein, financial reporter.and Trust-
tees James S. Ft-in,L.Neinorowsky and
Jacob Fink. The reception committee
consisted of Morris O'Connor, L. Zack-
nian. George Kawitscher and Charles
Lalk.

Stop at Rietzke's Pharmacy, corner
Selby and Western avenues, and buy
your morniutr smoke aud get a copy of
the Glouk free with our compliments.

H. W. Rietzke.

BOLDIERS' HOME.

Monthly Report of Secretary
Beebe.

The monthly report for October of
Soldiers' Home was issued yesterday by
('apt. Beebe. It is as follows: Total
amount available for Soldier's Home
support, $25,254; expended to Oct. 31,
?14,813; iv October, §5,410; total fund
available for Soldiers' Home relief.
$72,y~0.G4; expended to Oct. 81, $6,782.96;
inOctober. 52.116.75; total funds availa-
ble, for Soldiers' Home building, $25,-
--814.23: expended to Oct. 31, $17,302.27;
expended in October, $4,777.91: to-
tal fund available for Sol-
diers' Home repair fund, $1,501.-
--20; expended to Oct. 31, 81.354.05;
expended in October, $130.14; tempor-
ary relief applications tiled with the
board to date, 1,045; rejected, l'J9;
died, 74; transportation furnished, 55;
dropped by executive committee, 215:
held for evidence for service, 15; terms
of relief expired, 54.). Receiving help
at date, 538, 10 the amount of $2,935.

DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

First Sleeting Held at the Wind-
sor Last Nighi.

The St. Paul Dental association held
its initialmeeting at the Windsor last
night. The session was devoted prin-
cipally to the discussion of office in-
cidents occurring in practice, and to
business matters incident to the assoc-
iation. There were about twenty
present. Officers for the coining year
were elected, and comprise tiie follow-
ing: President, Dr. L. W. Lyons;
secretary, Dr. T. J. Tipper; treasurer.
Dr. T. 11. Jacobs. The next meeting
willoccur on the second Wednesday of
December, at which a paper entitled,
"Business Methods; or, How to Handle
Patients," willbe presented.

DEATH OP AN EDITOR.

His Bright Career Cut short at
Twenty-Five Years.

Frank E. McCann, editor and propri-
etor of the Lakeville Arbitrator, died
Tuesday evening at the home of his
parents in Hamline. The funeral serv-
ices will be performed this morning at
St. Mark's church, Merriam Park. Sol-
emn high mass will be celebrated at 10
o'clock by Father Harrison, and the re-
mains willthen be conveyed to Calvury
cemetery.

Mr. McCann possessed high ability,
was a finished scholar and creditably
ambitious. His attainments were such
as to insure him a distinguished career
as an editor. A large circle of friends
mourn his untimely death. He was only
twenty-live years old.

Organizing Irish Clnbs.
A mass meeting of the citizens ot Big

Stone and Traverse counties was held
at the cityhall, Graceville, Nov. 6, 1893,

for the purpose of organizing an Irish
confederation club. The meeting was
called to order by Capt. P. D. O'Phalen,
who proposed Mayor Fish for chairman.
The mayor upon taking the chair made
an eloquent and enthusiastic speech
which was frequently interrupted by
applause. Reverend Father Darche, of
Beardsly, was called on tor a few re-
marks, but pleaded to be excused as he
had to make- haste to catch the train for
Beardsly. Reverend Father Stritch, of
Graceville, was the next speaker, who
spoke inan eloquent strain for over an
hour, giving reasons why Irishmen
should love Englishmen as brothers
thouch they did not like the aristocracy
of that country. When he mentioned
the name of "The Grand Old Man," tne
immense audience arose to their feet,
threw up their hats and cheered them-
selves hoarse. M.S. Stevens, M. Canty,
M.P. Moran and Capt. P. D. O'Phalen
made eloquent addresses. On motion
the chair appointed a committee
of three to propose names to be
voted on for officers for the club.
The committee reported the following
names: President, George Fish; vice
presidents, M.P. Moran, Graceville; P.
Cleark, Ortenville, and R. Harvey
Wheaton; secretary, William Nash;
treasurer, J. Scanlou; financial secre-
tary, M. S. Stevens, and for lecturer
and organizer P. I).O'Phalen. The re-
port of the committee was adopted by
acclamation. On motion the following
executive committee was elected: M.P.
Moran, chairman; M.Canty, William
Nash, William Burns, Jame3 llickey,
J. Scauloo, M. Welch and Dr. Bert
Robertson. On motion Capt. P. D.
O'Phalen was requested to organize
clubs in the towns that he may travel
through.

The followingresolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the proceedings of

this meeting be published in the St.
Paul Globe, Pioneer Press. Minueap-
olia Tribune, Times and Journal, the
Irish Standard and tue North- Western
Chronicle.

After givinga vote of thanks with a
hip, hip and hurrah for the chairman,
the secretary and the sago art aroon.
Rev. Father Stritch, the largest and the
most enthusiastic meeting ever held in
Graceville adjourned subject to the call
of the president.

Wm.JNash, Secretary.

ItIs Strange

That people suffering from piles wily
endure them for years or submit to dan-
gerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain, lasting cure,
which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. Itis called the Pyramid Pile
Cure, and can be found at all drug
stores. Any druggist willget itfor you
ifyou ask him.

The Concordia Singing society willon
Saturday evening give a concert and
ball at Germania turnhalle Great prep-
arations are makiug for alarge and en-
joyable event.

COOKIN6 CLASS OPENING.
ST. PAUL WOMEN BECOME INTER-

ESTED IN THE WORK.

IKISS THOMPSON'S 3Ii:TSIOI>.

Stl Paul Ladles Turn Out to Learn
the Art of Good Cooking-
Teacher Deals Upon Whole-
some Food

—
Minneapolis

Women Greatly Interested-
Rivalry Between tho Cities.

Itwas a very interested sratliering of
'women whe assembled at the cheery
hall of the Young Women's Friendly
association room yesterday morning to
bear aud see Miss Mary C. Thompson
explain the rundaineutal principles of
breitdmaking.
Itwas the first of a series of eight

Mlt>S MARY C. THOMPSON.

demonstration lessons in cooking which
willbe given by Miss Thompson at the
rooms of the association on Wednesday
morniuga at h?lf-past 10. Here St.
Paul girls, as well as the housekeepers,
if they would keep pace with Minneap-
olis young women, will hie themselves,
and that soon, to learn something of the
housewifely task of preparing a dinner.

The Minneapolis girls were rather shy
last year about enterintr the classes,
but this year there is no hesitation, and
every Thursday afternoon many of the
wealthy and cultivated girls of that city
may b<> found down at the little River-
side mission of Westminster church,
with Miss Thompson, learning how to
make bread, as well as other things.

St. Paul girls willnot hesitate about
joining the classes, for it will not au-
swer to be outdone by the up riverladies, and any one who attends one of
Miss Thompson's demonstration lessons
willcertainly want to take the whole
course.

Intiie discussion of the art of bread-
niaking yesterday morning many points
in physics and chemistry were devel-
oped which willbe of value in the prac-
tical work of life. In regard to the
actual work of making bread.
Miss Thompson advanced some ideas
which were new to many who were
there, but being scientifically correct, as
proven by the iustructor,must be taken,
even it some long-cherished theories
are somewhat shaken.

She makes her bread in the morning
(not over nitcht), by takinsr for two
loaves one i.iiit liquid, either all water,
half milk or all milk. Dissolves two
cakes of compressed yeast, this being
the purest, and to the milk or water and
yeast adds enough flour to make a
dough that can be easily handled. This
she sets asiae, not in a tremendous heat
as some people do, but where the tem-
perature is just 75 rieg. Tne dough
must stand tor three hours, or until it
rises to tlouble its quantity, and then
being placed in pans allowed to rise
again for one hour; then it ia baked for
toe same length of time.

Hulls are made out of the plain bread
dougb, and treated just as bread, except
in tne length of time for baking, which
should only be twenty-five minutes.

In connection with making white
bread,she also showed how entire wheat
bread should be treated. This, she said,
was rapidly taking the piace of graham
bread. For this one cup of each milk
and water is taken, one spoon of salt,
and only one yeast cake, as this flour
contains more starch and less gluten,
cosniquently requiring less yeast.

Miss Thompson talked very interest-
ingly on tne necessity of having whole-
some, well-cooked food.and the superior
ability of Americans to work as com-
pared with Europeaus as a result of
better living.

Next Wednesday the subject of the
lesson will be "Fish— Broiled Fish,
Baked Fish, Hollnndaise Sauce, Fried
Fish, oauce Tartare, Fish Salad."

SECOND REGIMENT BAND.

Carnival Parade and Masquerade

Next Monday evening Kleist's Second
Regiment baud will give an elaborate
masquerade ball at Market hall. The
hall willbe beautifully decorated. Two
platforms willbe used— one for Kleist's
orchestra and the other for his brass
band. The orchestra will play the
dance numbers and the band willplay
the interludes.

Monday afternoon Klelst will give a
street carnival parade, in which willbe
twenty horses, ridden by the kings ot
carnivals, representing characters as
follows: Indian, Spaniard, Hindoo,
Turk, American general, cowboy, Ro-
man slave, .Roman officer, American
soldiers, etc. The procession will be
headed by Kleist's baud in a large and
imposing band wagon.

CRIMINALASSAULT TRIAL.

The Accuser a Girlof Ten Years—
The Man Forty-Five.

David Ilubbard, a man of forty-five
years, was puton trial yesterday on an
indictment charging indecent assault on
Addie Hesse, a ten-year-old girl. The
assault is said to have been made Ina
woodshed, near the home of the child,
at the comer of Western avenue and
Fuller street. The trial willbe resumed
today.

Now
Is the Time to Take a

Fall fledicine
To purify your blood and

build up your strength so
as to prevent Pneumonia,
Diphtheria, the Grip and
fevers from getting a hold
on you. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla possesses just the
qualities which make it
the ideal Fall Medicine.
Be sure to get Hood's,
because

Hood's s& cures
Hood's fill*are prompt and efficient,

yet easy inaction. Sold by alldruggists. 23c.

HEULIJUiLER
&CO.

DKESS GOODS.
There are today more

Dress Goods at moderate
prices in this store than at
any other time this season.
Among the latest arrivals
are some which we are sell-
ing at less than manufact-
urers' or importers' cost.

Pure Wool Fancy Dress
Goods, 40 inches wide, 33
Cents a yard. Better than
anything retailed regularly
for 50 cents.

New Silk and Wool Suit-
ings, latest autumn color-
ings, 38 inches wide, 50
cents.

Bright-colored Plaids for
children's wear, 36 inches
vide, warranted all-wool,
50 cents.

French BasketWeaveSuit-
ings, five different color
mixtures, 48 inches wide,
$1.00.

English Check Suitings,
48 inches wide, $1.25.

SILK SALE.
As announced in Tues-

day's papers, we are selling
this week a big lot of high-
class Novelty Silks, the
newest and choicest styles
of the season, at

$1.25

a yard. Regular prices are
$1.75 and $2.00. Among
them are Brocaded Satins,
Two-Toned French Surahs,
Changeable Bayadere Cords,
Black Satins with Colored
Figures and Jersey Silks
with Satin Dots.

CLOAK ROOM.

Three of the very best
offerings ever made in low-
priced Capes and Jackets.

Ladies' 32-inch Reefer
Jackets, made of finest Bea-
ver, plaited Derby Cape
with Storm Collar, very fuli
balloon sleeves and um-
brella back, in a handsome
shade of Havana Brown,

$10.00
each. It would be o-ood
value at $16.

Electric Seal MilitaryCape
with high storm collar, good
satin lining,$10.00 each.

Finest French Coney
Capes, Militaryshape, lined
throughout with good satin,
high storm collar, 21 inches
long, $6.50 each; regular
price, $10.

KID GLOVES.

Special sale today of B-
button length French Suede
Mousquetaire Gloves, tan
shades, at

$1.25
a pair, regular price $2.

4-button Pique Street
Gloves, brown and red
shades, perfect-fitting- and
very serviceable, $1.25 a
pair.

Pure Irish Linen Hem-
stitched Initial Handker-
chiefs, unlaundered, 15
Cents each.

Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladies' heavy fast black

wool-plated Tights, closed,
ankle lengths, for

85 Cents

today. This is our best
$1.50 quality.

Ladies' medium or extra
heavy fast black Cotton
Hose, high spliced heels,
double soles and toes, 3
pairs for $1.00.

Ladies' plated Silk Hose,
fast black and newest fancy
shades, 60 cents a pair
today.

Field, Mahler &Co

HALF-PRICE!
The choice of our immense stock of Men's

fine and medium-priced Stiff Hats at exactly
half-price. The latest fall and winter styles, from
$2 to $4., this week only, from $1 to $2. Regular
$3 Brown Fedora Hats, .$1.50.

MAGNIFICENT SUITS, $12.

Choice of any Suit on our first floor, more
than 1,500 fashionable single and double-breasted
Sacks and Cutaways, good value at $20, $18 and
$15, in this great $12 sale.

See window display.

Men's $3.50 and

$4.00 TROUSERS. y^fiQv
I,ocx) pairs of new All-Wool Trousers in neat

styles. 300 pairs carried over from last season;
former prices $3. 50, $4 and $5. Robert street
window.

—____
__™_^__^^^____^^^^^___

'

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00,yIU.UU, \pIZ.UU, iplu.UU,

And from that by easy stages to $50. More
coats than any other stores combined. More
styles —better values. See the $10, $12 and $15
Kerseys and Meltons.

J.L.HUDSON

CLOTHIER,

Seventh and Robert Streets.

HUDSON'S '{

STIFF HATS

WITH THE TRAVELERS.
Congressman Hartman, of Montana,

and liis colleague. Senator Power, were
In the city yesterday afternoon for a
short time on their homeward trip from
Washington. They admitted that they

knew that President Cleveland was firm
for unconditional repeal and that the
silver men's forlorn hope was to keep
what they possessed. They said that
the silver men would like to have had
a prohibitive tariff put on foreign silver.

Senator Power maintained that Min-
nesota is directly interested in free coin-
age, and that its wheat cannot bring

eood prices so long as silver is demoue-
tized.

Mr. Hartman was of the opinion that
when the Democratic party made up a
free list which should include the items
of iron ore, woo' and lumber, the West
would have that party to thank for a
new era of prosperity.

Both gentlemen intimated that the
silver nun would continue their cham-
pionship for the white metal so long as
one remained in congress, and proph-
esied a grand majority for free silver all
over the land.

George L. Carmen, Chicago, registered
at the Ryan yesterday.

C. Gibson, of St. Lonis, was at the
Ryan yesterday. Several years ago Mr.
Gibson was president ofthe Yellowstone
National Park association.

D.E. Myers and John Cooper, of St.
Cloud, were at the Merchants' yester-
day.

J. Berlingett, of the Chicago Great
Western, Oelwein, 10., was registered
at the Merchants' yesterday.

Kirby Thomas, manager of the Even-
ingTelegram, Superior, was a Windsor
guest yesterday.

W. C. Tonkin, Helena, Mont., was a
transient at the Windsor yesterday. He
is largely interested insilver mines in
his state.

J. B.Thayer, Superior, was a guest
at the Windsor yesterday. He is a
prominent Republican politician of the
Badger state, an intimate friend of ex-
Senator Spooner, and is interested ina
mining deal in tlie Snake river country,
Washington.

lion. A. O. Whipple, Devil's Lake, N.
D.. was at the Merchants' yesterday.

O. H. ingrain, Eau Claire, registered
at the Merchants' yesterday.

James E. York. Charles" A. Duncan,
L. C. Matthews, 11. EL Ilanford, L. A.
Barber, \V.Buchanan and E. V. Man-
sen, all of Duluth, were Merchants'
guests yesterday.

Registered at the Ryan yesterday
were James M.Fly and wire, Bozeiuan,
Mont.

Among the Merchants' guests yester-
day were Charles R. Valentine, New
Zealand, and Stafford, Eng.

George \V.Ariio,of Sioux City, the
noted attorney, who was jointly en-
gaged by the labor unions ot St. Paul
and Minneapolis to defend the indicted
strikers of the Carnegie mills, at
Homestead, with VV. VV. Erwin, was a
guest of the Windsor yesterday.

Lon Merritt,of Oueota. saitl yesterday
at the Merchants' that it isprobable that
the consolidated companies will take
out a million tons from the Mesaba
ranee the coming year.

Senator Day remarked yesterday that
he still stood linnly upon the Minneap-
olis platform, which favored bimetal

-
ism. He professed to know nothing of
his being boomed for congress.

At the Uyan— Hosea Webster, Chi-
cago; A. W. Paul, Andover, N. J.; K.
C. Payson, Portland, Me.;C. F. Hough-
ton, New York; C. U. Suubower, Read-
ing, Pa. ; J. T. Carroll. Butte; H. A.
Strong, Rochester, N. V.:C. R. Monley,
Tacotua; G. W. Mcßride, Boston;
George T. Hippie, Cincinnati; N. M.
Tribon, Chicago.

At the Merchants' —D. Macdonald,
IronRiver, Wis.; Lon Merritt, Onenta;
H. 11. Walke, Duimh; H. L.Under-
wood, Chicago; \V. H. Gough. Haiti-
more; C. J. Sturgeon* Erie, Pa.; George
Harding, Waukesha; E. L. Fiizsim-
mons. Great Falls; C. E. Mears, Osceola;
Senator BucKman and son. LittleFalls;
Senator Day, Fairmont.

At the Windsor— J. K. Sinnison and

wife, Seattle; W. M. Stitt. New York;
Mrs. T. F. Trask, Butte; J. F. Kirby,
Chicago; T. E. Fleming, Cedar Rapids;
D. \V. H. Moreland. Detroit; W. 11.
Newbrough, Lansing, Mich.; O. M.
Billings Aneta, Minn.

At the Clarendon— O. B. Treeten,
Crookston; W. BL Orff, Milwaukee; P.
A. Preis^r, Shakopee; C. W. Smith.
Cauton, 111.; Daniel Biliido,Stillwater;
E. P. Conklin, West Superior; EL C.Laufman, Mankato; E. E. Johnson,
Usage, 10.

At the Sherman— L. S. Lahnerst, Liv-
ingston; Horace Mann, Wilmineton,
Del.;A. J. Ross, Sioux Fall*; R. F.
Tuttle. Butte; J. 11. Roberts, L. Kauf.
man, Montana.

At the Brunswick— Georcf Gunnison,
Chicago; S. B. Mather, Dayton; Will-
iam Boyde, Duluth; T. D. Corridon,
Rochester; S. J. Cox, Cincinnati.

Atthe Metropolitan— H. B. Johnson,
S. L. Ailyun.Chicago; A. M. Barber,
Beloit, Wis. :11. L. Wilkins, San Fran-
cisco; J. M. Parson, Eau Claire; L. M.
Miller, New York; John Atkinson,
Portland, Or.

PICKEO UP AT SKA.
Siberian Refugees Without Food

and Water lor Three Days.
San- Fhancisco, Nov. 8.

—
Three

whaling barks, the Reindeer, Hunter
and Charles B. Morgan, arrived in port
last niKht from Fox island. The cap-
tain of the Morgan reports that on Sept.
3. in the Okhotsk sea. seventy miles
southwest of Cape Sirotoko. he picked
up an open boat containing ten Siberian
refugees, win had put to sea to escape
ISiberian guards. The men had been at
sea ten days, and were three days witli-
out food or water. They were ina piti-
able condition. Sept. 20, the Morgan
spoke the whaler Cape Horn Pigeon,
and transferred five of the Russians to
that vessel. The Cape Horn Pigeon is
now en route to San Francisco.

*

This
morning a reporter visited the whaler
in the stream, and through a Russian
sailor on tlu; Mornaii iraiiied the story
of the refugees and particulars of their
hazardous escape from the wilds of
Siberia. The ten men were working
under guard as woodsmen in a penal
settlement on the island named Saeba-
lien. Tiie escape was well planned and
ionjr studied. Weeks previous to tlie
final break tlie men stole an iron kettle
and tin pan and hid them in the woods.
They Had resolved to escape to sea injaii
open boat moored near the camp or theguards. The guards, however, kept the
oars under lock, and tiie men were
compelled to secretly hew oars out of
rough timber. During tfie weeks of
pieparation. each man daily stole a
pocketful* of lice from the supplies
and earned it to a hiding place in' the
timber, also a small keg which was
tilled with water. These supplies were
carried to tlie boat when the escape
was made. How the capture ot the
boat and the linal escape from the
guards was made the men will not say.
One significantly remarked,' however,
that he would not be surprised to hear
that a couple of guards turned
up missing. The sufferings of the es-
caped men at sea were terrible,
but even after they had been
ten flays at sea and three days
after ail food and water had been
exhausted, the men were so determined
not to failinto tiie hands of the Rus-
sians that they rowed from the whalers
vyhen the latter first sighted them, be-
lievingthe whalers to be pursuing Rus-
sians. When the Morgan ran up tlie
stars and stripes, the refugees gave
feeble cheers, and changed their course
and rowed toward the Americans. When
the Morgan was first in port last even-
iug, before any news of the presence of
the refugees "on board was learned, a
sailor quietly slipped ashore with papers
from the exiles to certain Russians in
this city. The sailor returned with the
information that tiie refugees once
ashore, even though in convict's trait),
willbe secreted and helped to escape
the Russian consul here, even thouirh
effort be made by the Russian authori-
ties toextradite them, as it is believed
willbe done. Itis claimed the men are
all politicaloileuderd.


